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WASHINGTON D.C 20549

Ronald Mueller

Gibson Dunn Crutcher LLP

shareholderproposalsgibsondunn.com

Re Bank of America Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 2014

Dear Mr Mueller

Act /1kf
Section_______________________

Rtde LQP
Avaicbfflty________________

This is in response to your letter dated January 2014 concerning the shareholder

proposal submitted to Bank of America by Bartlett Naylor Copies of all of the

correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at

httpllwww.sec.gov/divisionslcorpfin/cf-noactionll4a-8.shtml For your reference

brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is

also available at the same website address

Enclosure

cc Bartlett Naylor

Sincerely

Matt McNair

Special Counsel
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Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re Bank of America Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 2014

The proposal urges the board to promptly appoint committee to develop plan

for divesting all non-core banking business segments The proposal defines non-core

banking operations as operations other than what the corporation calls Consumer

Business Banking Consumer Real Estate Services and Global Banking

There appears to be some basis for your view that Bank of America may exclude

the proposal under rule 14a-8i3 as vague and indefinite We note in particular your

view that in applying this particular proposal to Bank of America neither shareholders

nor the company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what

actions or measures the proposal requires Accordingly we will not recommend

enforcement action to the Commission if Bank of America omits the proposal from its

proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i3 In reaching this position we have not

found it necessary to address the alternative bases for omission upon which Bank of

America relies

Sincerely

Adam Turk

Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEmJRES REGARDING SHA ImOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 CFR 240 14a-8 as with other matters under the proxy

æzles is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission In connection with shareholdr proposal

under Rule14a-8 the Divisions.staff considers the informatiàn fiirnishedto itby the Company

in support of its intºntinn to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials s.c wcll

as aziy information furnished by the proponent or the proponents rŁpresentativØ

Although Rule l4a-8k does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Commissions staff the staff will aiwaysconsider information concerning a1leed violations of

the statutes administered by the Commission including argument as to whether or notactivities

proposed to be.taken would be violative of the statute ornile involved The receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

it is important to note that the staffs and Commissions no-action responses to

Rile 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The detenninations reached in these no-

action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whethera company is obligated

to include shareholder.proposals in its proxy materials AccOrdingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action does not-preclUde

proponent or any shareholder of .company from pursuing any rights he or shc may have against

the company ii court should the management omit the proposal from the companys .proxy

material
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Secuiities and Ehange Commission

lOOP StveetNE

WasMon DC 20549

Re Bankpf4merica Corprat km
Stockholder PrpifBwykr
Securits hmge4t9fJ934Ruk I4a-8

Ladies and Gentlerxnen

This letter is to lafonn you that our lient Banl ofAmeiica Corporation the Corupany
iitends to omit omits proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2014 Annual Mtetfrg of

StokboIder collectively the 204 Proxy Materials stockholder proposal the

roposalen4tatementin ppott thereof the SupportingStatenienr received from

Bartlett Naylor the monenr

ursuantlo i4e 14a4j wekbave

tiled this letter with the óeuthes and Ecbang COrnmiision the
Cununissieu no later than eighty 80 calendar days before the Company
izdend to ff1its 4cfliuitie 2014 ProxyMaterials withthe Cominision and

concurrenty senteopies ofthtcorm ondence tOthe Proponent

Rule 14a$k and $taiT Lea1 Bulletin No 14i NoV 72008 SLB 14D provide that

tockholdàr pmponeins are required to sn4 companies cpy of any correspondence That

the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or thestff ofthe Division of Corporation

Finance the Staffl in1ywe are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent

that it the Proponent elects submit additLonal cOrrespoædenceio the Commission or the

Staff with respect to this Prposal copy of that corrcpondenee should beilzrnWied

coicitJy the undersigned on behalf of the CólUpaflypursuaflt to Ride Ha-8k and

SLI3 141

Cpttty AIØI MMIh
Pa Afl Sa Fno S5 Psuks rn1to PC
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Tll1 PROPOSAL

Th Proposal states

ResoJved that stOk1Idci of Bank of Anierica Coipotaton urge that

Th Board ofOiretors should ptomptly apoint committee the

Stockholder Ya1u Committee cornpas xduive1y o1indpeiu1eut

etrsto develop plaxifbr dhestizg all nan-core tanking ushiess

Thto1ch1der VaJe iUeehotd publicly eprt Il its am1ys

stkho1ders zio later than i24ays afterthe 2.0i4 Anntial Meetingff

1ezi1tbtugh eifdeiii4omtkimaybewiThhe1

Iu crryin utits evaluation the Stokbo1dr VaIu Committee bQL1d

avail itself at reasoabIcot ofsiidiindepon4ent legal investment barikg

an4 other hir4 patty visers as tile StockhókierVabje Cbxwthttee dteiines

isnecessÆry or appmpriat in its sole discretion

Fbr purposes i1 this pmposa1 non-cQre banking operations Is defined as

eper ther Than vate crporatkn calls CQnsutner flusiness

Bankin Consumer Global Banking hiNt26 of

the 2012 nua1repot p.271-Z72 The businesses described as GIob1

Maet 1obaI Wealth stmnD Management and AU Other would be

dIveted

copy the Prop$al and th $iporthg Sathent as well ase1aed cçxepondence froni

thejqpcknefl ttahe to this 1shlbi4

BASES FOR EXCLUSION

We herby petf Lilly qusi t1at the StafFconctr inow view thatThe Propoa1 may

properly be excluded on the 2014 Proxy Materials pursuant to

Eidt 14a-8d and Rule 14a-8t1 because the Proposalexceeds OO words

Rii4a-8iX2 because mp1einiittion pf the Proposal would aue the Company to

tjö1ate Delaware 1aW

R1uJ 14a43bccausethProsal bimpennisib1yvagnearid ndefinht soasto

be iherit1y m1tadPg and
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14a47 beeausc the Prcposal deals Witlunatters related othe Conpany4s

ordinary business operatkm

BACKGkQUMD

The Proposal provides that the Con3panys Board of Direter the 8oard sliordd appoint

Stockholder Value Cemmjttto deye1op iplan for 1ivesting all non-core banking

bnstents The Proposal clefnes nore baxddng orations by rekrence

certaiii of the Cmpanysfinanial reporting segments nd states The businesses described

as Gkba Marke$ Okhal Wealth Tnvestment Managtnept and All Other Won1d be

divested

The Boat-d is cmmhted to nbc4ng Ider value andbas actveLy piirned strategy

to nipIent tlit goaL the past sour yats the Corapany has ticantly treatnlincd

and simplified its orgathationby eirploying us ner-xttrie strateg that demphasizes

nionoline produit offerings and stresSes deThebestprodut nix to three grop of

mers-1co$e Coinpaities ad nal1nvetors Through this strategic shift away

ftouia oditt-4rveu 1pproach the ipany has iniplit1ed a4 ansforpied its

orgathzation including apprbximatly $70 bUUtn in non-core asset salewhiis alsQ steadfl

reacMng legacy lsues Th Company has demonstzted this strategy in several key areas

in1udiug signif1cnt treaixdining etThrts

The COmpany has narrowed its Theirs to eeneentrate on the 1sinesses and sewices that

matter nost tq its cirstomners and dlieutL The Conpany introduced its mer-centri

strateyin2O1O Ibensing ort three roups PeopIe Companies and Institutional Investors

Since 2O9 the Company lzs sold more than 21 noneore assets and businesse generating

mornthan $O bifliouin ossliquidity and morethan $12 biiliQn in Tier conunon quity

At the sametime% these asset and bisiness dales hareed the snOoo sset5

byneaUy hillion These desthbnelu4edbrvrnients in other f1nancial

institutieus anilla mortgage businesses credit card nomcobusinesses and othernon-

core diyestitures fron the Conipanys Consumer l3usiness Janking segtnent as well as it

GlollWealth ntManagementsegment As aresnit gtthese streamlining cIbxs

the Conipany js easier manage and provklcs sturdy fotuidatiort forniore sustainable

growth and re5uttL

Be Company is in position itt hidh it may use the strength ofts balance sireet and

leading talent and capabWties to deepen relationhips with its three custouter groups

epc çoxnpanies nd lnstitutoxiaHirestors is includes sbaping the Cmpaziyis retaiL

network based on customer behavior and protabffity and investirg in technology and

resources to better net customer needs arid ronnect apabiflties Thfs strategy reebes

across all buines etetrt to gene1e an efieient on orner-centric expe ieand lean

and jrfltab1e biness model As part of its ordinary business perations tIme Cnmpany
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continuafly assesses wbih busmneses and assets support its tratcgy and which amongali

busincss segments would better support the business and return value to stoQkholders

through divestiture

Notwithstainling these initiatives the Proposal seeks to second-giess the Boards and

Companys approach to divssting doc peations re4uesting that the Board dev1op

plan for divesting afl noncore banking business segxuents and the Proposal identfles

three speiflc businesa segments as the nqneore banking operatio By designating some

banking tperations as n-eorbanking oper$ious tbr divestiture the Proposal implicates

the Companys ordinaty business operations and therefore is excludable under

Rule 34a4I7 Moreoveras discussed below there are additional bases for excluding the

Proposal

ANALYSIS

The Proposal MIy fleEtlu4ed Vnde Rule i4a-$d And Rule 14a4fXl

ecat1se The Propsal Exeeds 500 Words

The Coinpanyrtay exclude theProposal pursuant to Rule 14a-SXl becausethe Proposal

violates the 500-word 3im oniniposed byRule l4a44

Factual ilacçround

The Proponent submitted the 1rpposàl to the Company via email on November 22 20i3

See Exhibit The onpay detettthuted that the PropoaI cincdprocedarai

de1cienies including exceeding the 500-word linilt appllcalle to stockbolder ptuposals

Acordingiy DzLNóvembcr 22 20L3 the Cornpan sent via email and United PVóI Service

a4efieicney notice to the nentotiing himof thereqirernents ofule i4aS and

bow to cure the procedural deflcicncieshe Det1ciençy otice attached hetoasExhibit

Spethfttally lb lf1ciency4olice tated

Rule 14a4dryCrpoposalinchiding any

accompanying suppo4ing statements not exceed 500 WOrdL The Proposal

inIudirtg the suppottin statement exceeds 500 words Inrcachingthis

conclusion we have counted mbols such as dollar signs as words arid have

coinited number aronyins and hyphenated terms as multiple words To

reniecly thia deectyou mustivise the Prposal so that it does not exceed

500 wor4s

The Ptoporicnt atknow1edge4 electronic receipt of the Deficiency Notice on November 2Z

20t3 via email see iibit and United Pared Service records confirm that the Deficiency

Notice as delivered to the Propo nNOvenzber25 2013 See Exhibit
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Theroponent responded to the Peiency NotieonDecrnber 2O1 by submitting ria

email lettet dated Novembet 25 2013 from Char1e Schvth Cb Jne be Response
See Ethibit The Response addressed some nftbe defi ieniea identified in the Deficiency

Notjee but th Response did not contaIn any revisions to the Propoal to bring the Proposal

viihin the 500word limit The l4day deadline to respond The Dtciency Notlee expired

on 1ectuibet 2013 and the Company bas not recehcd any other correspondence from the

Proponent

Analysis

Rnle i4a- oti4es thet pmposal inciudin any supporting statement maynot exceed

510 Words The Stabas eçpIaIned alnystatemcnts thtare in effect arguments in

sup proposal cottitUte part otthe supporting statemenV fflgal Bulletin

No 14JJflO0l

On nunierous oceaso the StaiThas oncrtrr4 that ompany myec1ude atockho1der

proposal inderRrJes l4a4d nd 4a4fl because the proposal exceeds 500 words

eg 4mco Coip avaiL Jati2Z 1997 perthittkig the exclusion of proposal under the

pedecessoflcRnies i4a-8d and l4a$f1 where the mpany aguedthet the prtposal

included 503 words and the proponettt stated That It included 501 word See tho Dnaher

Corp avaiL Jan 19 20Ui Po1 Coip avaiL Feb 17 2009 Fracter GambkCci avail

July29 20 84ngen Zn avail Ja 122004 In eah instance concurring in the

ecbsiop ofn proposal wider Rules 4a-S4 and 14a4f1 wbere the company argued that

the pposal contained morethan $00 worà

COUIsteat with theprecedeut dLscussed above the PrOposal may be excluded frmthe 2014

1roxyleeause It exceeds the SOG-word limitation in Rule L4a-84 specifically

thopsalcontair 527 wo Inathving ÆtThS calculatien

We h1weccmnted1Resolved because uthike the phras Supporting statement in the

ropqsai whid can be considered xitW zeadjng that is not part ufihe

arguments in supportof the ptoposa1 see SLE I4 Re olvedis not used as atifte or

beading .t ispathf the first sentenceja not se otwith cqlon is not on aseparate line

and is not bolde

Webave counted each symbol suth asS and separate word consistent with

hitel carp avaiL Mar 2010 stating that in determining that The proposal appears to

eceedti 500-word Thnitaiio webave curtted each percent syilibol àrd darignas
separate word Urdilce parenthesis orconinia dash is symbol henised 10

nicart throuhrtosowehaelso couutedtbedsltin 7T-272award
conint with nzeL
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have nteOcronyms S1h as FD1Cand 93DA as multiple worth ete those

acurnytus have not been defined iii the Proposal 1ecause each letter in an acronym

sinply sthslitute for word conclude otherwise would permit proponents to evade

the clear lImits of Ri4e 14a4d by using acronyms rather thati won See Dan41er

Corp avail Jan 192010

We have treated byphenated terms not including words that include prefix fbllowed by

ahypben as multp1e words $e Mrnwsea Mfrdng Marnf.àcturiAg Co avail eb
272000 concurring with the exclusion of stockholder proosÆtuAder Rules 14a-8d

and l4a4CtX1 where the propoal contained $04 wrds bt tI4baw contained 498

worth ifhyphenated words and words separated by were counted as one wor4

Acàordiugly we have counted 9odd-Fr FOIC

guaraiitted and ctmaking as multiple wrd The fact that these terms are

connected by bypbert does not make them oneword We are aware that some have

argued that aswith aqtonytns hyphenated terms should be counted as siulewords if

they appear in adictkrnary However none ofthese terms are included in Merriam

Websters Ordirie Dictignary rtheinore we eifevo that using dlctionarieaas basis

for wqrdco untg jan atbitrary
and inrclinble aack Importantly dictionary is

not inter$ed or designed to count words it is intended to provide deflnitiofls Thua the

tact that atenu appears
in a4ictinary does not determine hether it constitutes itittiplc

words or single word For example the tem brióksand-mortaf is by an easoriab1c

view three words aithoti that paseappears insme online dicfionaries

We have counted each of lion core garhaur and 9nterconnected as single

wrd because in eackease the hyphen follows prefix

Other than in dates we have counted each digit In number as word consistent with

Lfà Csuai Co avaiL Jank I95 that preeedent the Siaoncurted

iathe exclusion ofapnpoÆl underthepredecessorto 14a4 and I48X1
where the payargned that each numeric entry in aprposal should be counted in

applying the 5OOword limitation To conclude otherwise the compaity agued ould

permit the pxponent ito evade cióar limits ofthe nileby using srathci than

words because the use ofnurnbets4s simply substitute lbr the nseofwords the

compmny noted one writes out the.words tone dollar eighty-two 01w rdS
or $1 $2 the same message is presented to the xeadex MoreOver digits are

equivalents to symbols and nccordingy each rpresitawor Thus we havecourtted

eath number in the numbered list and each digit in120 days 4ote $1140 and

$232 as separate Word For nwnbcrs In dates have not counted each digit as

separate wort Freamp1Ł wehavccetnted ebxuaxy 9200r as three wotdstather

than six i420t4 MeetifI4as vc words rather than eight
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4ot thtan4ing the fgoin even ifeach mimber uchas 120 aM1 140 aneach

acronym sueb as EIJCand ioAcreounted as singlewor4 the Proposal would

couain 50 words Accordingly we xequest that the 1cdjur that the Conany may

exdudetlic Pwposal wider Rule i4a-Sd and Rule 14a8fXl

fl the roposal May lIe lxttuded Thider Rule 14-S QX2 Because bnplcmentaion

OfThePropsal Would Cause The Company To Violate Delaware Law

The Proposal may be ex4Iuded from the 2014 royMaterials under Rule14a-8iX2 because

iznplenientaiioxi
the Propsa1 would cause the Compary to vinlate Delaware law Rule

l4a4OX2 aflssthe exulusioit of apropo$al ifimplantePtation fthc proposal would

cause the enpaay to violate any stateJederal or foreijn lawto which itis subject For

the reasons se brthln the 1cal opinion provided by Ribards1LaYtOn and Fwg PJL

regardinDclaware law the Delaware Law Opinion the Proposal
is xcludable under

Rule 14 ba3se lementatinn ofThe rpoa1would cause the Company to

violate Delaware 1aw Seeb1t

As cxpIainedi the Delaware Law Opinion 1f implemented the Proposal would vió1ate

DelÆarelaw because it would reqnre the ord to create StOIdIO1detVulue Camntittee

to 4eire1p aplati Thrdivesting all iou-core banldng bUsiPcSS seUients consisting of

speciflØ operations eiected by the Proponent ad require the $tockbo1der Value

Cömuiitte topuhliciy teport its findings and to do by fixed date chosen by the

Puponeztt 120 4aysafter the 2014 annual meeting tockboldei regardless of whether

the etors the BÆrdor such Stocicholder Value Cothniittec determine that taking each

such actiouet doing so by the holderdeternhix1ed deadline is consistent with their

fiduciary duties to the Company and its kho1ders Delaware case law cited in the

Delaware tasrOpinion flrrn1 establih that ditectors must be able to àcreisethefr

fiduciary duties in taking action and That impose on dhectors and

direcints inayllot impose on themselves directives or restrictiorswhiÆ limit Theability of

the board ora committee theront to fully exercfse ft fiduciary duties in the ftitwe This

p1ies whe he4óeision relates to divesting certain asSetS or peratioits or toletrmnining

whether and when to mnakc public disclosures outside of the.eontoIa request for

stocjchoklŁraction or federal imriiieS lawdiselosur obligaon Any delegation 11

lInard responsibility to committee With respect 4ivetneut Company assets must

allqw the members of the coounitee to determine whether tbefr actions are consistent with

their fiduciary duties to the Company and its stoekho1derS

The ppsaUfinletfletited des not provide th ecopndttee reponsibflities to

develop plan or divestin specified non-core banking business segments and to report on

those divement plans Within apeeit1c time frame are subjectto the directrs overriding

fiduciary 4uties lnt1s reape the Proposal isdfflerent tbanprp0 sæcbas those

addftssed in part IV oftbis ito-action request which typcafly request that aboard
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ditectara or bo rdappointed on1n1ttee coiisider or eqIore strategies forincreasing

stockholder vab4a or divetting pecif1e operaticnlL In additk$n while the Proposal woitd

allow tbo Stockholder Value Committec to not disclose oudential infonnation in the

divestment plan report mandated wider the Proposal carve-out fur confidential information

is not equivalent to fiduciary out clause That permits directors to avoid laking actions that

are inconsistent with their fiduciary dutiea For example companies often determine that it is

hi the best interests of stockholders and consistent with Their fiduckry duties and with federal

securities laws not tQ comment on market rumors or inforzna1tion that third party
has

released to the public regardingtransactiou plans Thus as addreed in the Delaware Law

Opinion the Proposal lflm$criiented would violate Delaware 1a

On numerous occaskina the $taiThas concurred with the exciusionofa stockholder jreposa1

uflder Rule 14a41X2 where the pmposàl if implemØnt$woald conflict with state law

Foexamp1ehiRôotts Liquid Go1d4ne Recon avalL My 2U13 ptopoa1 provided

tbattbecompany estab1Wi aunmittee of its Board ofThrectors to reeeivedproniptly

report to the sbarcliolders all past ptesent and future proposals to theconpany or any of its

directors invo1vin the sale of all or pait of the oompany The company furnished legal

opinLoti holding tIlt the prtposal inlated state law because intralia it bnpermissibly

linted the authorK and dlscróiion ofthe companys board of directors by artiong other

tbhig mandating that board committee make prompt public disclosure of an acqiisition

proposaleven if the board conunitteewere to reasonably dctertnine that it would not be in

the best interests of the sbareh1ders ot4he conWanyl to disclose an acqtiisitinn propósaV Th

Stafftoucurred in the excIuiou ofthepr posidnoting that in the opinion of

companysl counselimplementat1on ofiheioposal would cause cumpany to violate

state 1aw

See afr 8ank J4m ricaCoi avaiL Peb 232012 SLafC0nOtUred with the

exckision ofaproposÆlto mlnirnize the indemffi fdirectu ibere the

Cern any furnished state Jaw opiniOn confirming thatthe proposal WOul%IOIate state

Iwbecauseit would eliminste thBoards discretiontoprov1deidemniu1attOUWhit

believes itlain the coutparfs best interestio do soT4wt thionavaiL Feb 16

2012 ffconc ththeclusion oh proposal thtedab4aW
amencbnent that woald in ccttain cases disqxalif dfrector from serving on the

boards compensation committee where the company furnished state lawopinion

confirming that the requested bylaw wo1gd violate state laW because it would impedc The

bar4s Ibility to ppóint the dhctors it believed to beuiostppropriatc Mon sato Co

avaiL Nov 72008 recon deiied1ec 1$ 2008 Staff concurred with the eclpsioÆof

aosalxeqriti all diteettflo take an oath to support and defend and bear

truc1it1 and allegiance to the Constitution the United States shere thecompany

furnished state law phiiouonflrming that the oath woukLviolate state law hecatzsc it

could compromise directore ability to act accurdanc with their fiduciary duties CA
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As in Scott sLiquid 1d-Inc it is not penissible under De1aare oqxxate Jaw ftr board

of directors omm ethereof to bind itself to developing aplan for pecific

transaction or to ictate diclasure decisions regaiding cotpotte transactiot inJuding the

timing ofany such disclostmres lt is notable that ever when public companies determine to

epIO eitiozi-core assets operations they often 4etermnh that it is in the

companysand its stocitholderS bost interests not to announce iiiadance that the transaction

is being pursued amf it is particularly
unusual to publkly report on their analysis of

proposed transaction in advatoe of entejring into an affirmative cenient orphan of

iveStment which could occur under the timeame mandated by the ProposaL The

Nôpos4 however would inappropriately seek to divest tIme Cnpanys directors ef their

obligatiónait fulfill Their flduciaiy duties and seek to place stich decisions in the hands of the

Votnpanys stocjcbolderL

As withthe precedents cited above the Proposal thereibre is çicludable under

Rule 14a-BO because as ezpiained in the Delaware La Opinion iniplementation of the

Proposal would caue the Compatay to violate Delaware law

lii The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a41X3 Because The Proposal Is

Impermissibly Vague And Indefinite So As To Be Inbeiently Misleading

Rtde l4a4X3permits the exclusion of stockholder proposal if the proposal or spporting

statement is conztaiy to any ofthe Cmnsissios proxy rules including Rule 14a-9 iiich

prohibits materiallyMae or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials The Staff

Consistently ha taken the position Ihat stockholder proposal is exchidable under

Rule 24a8i3 as vague and ndefiniteifneitherthe stockholders voting on the proposal

nor the company in implementin9the proposal ifadopted would be able to determine with

Jiw iwalL July 17 2OOSta1coneurredwit1t the exeJuión ofaproposcd bylaw

amendmenvrequfring reimbursement ostockholdcrsfuueasonable eçpenscs incurred in

connection ihnominating director candidates in contested electionswhere the

Ielawaft Supreme Court held that the propGsedblaw mandates reinibursementof

electlpn e$penses in vircmnstancesthata rapplicationoMduciay principles culd

preclu4e J1athf4merica Cmp aafl Eeb 22005 Staff concuned with the

exciusloi prOposal to anienthe Companys gpvenih instruments such that every

stocicholder proposal receiving niajOrity support would be impJemnentedwhere the

Company furnished state law p$nion ernitirmingthat the proposal would violate state

lawbecause it wools requite dOrsiobreach their fiduciary dutles Rd Inc

avaiL Apr 92002 Staff concutre4 With the exclusion ofa prcposed bylaw ameudthent

prohibIting the adoption of any 4bts plan withut prior
stockholder approvai sbere the

company funiished state law opin1iconfitmning that the jrqposaIwould violate state

law because it was inconsistent With directors fiduciary ddies
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any nab1ecertaintyexaGIiy what actions or measures the prp rcquires Staff

Legal BulletnNo 148 Spt 15 2004 1L 14B

The Staff has cmistentiy oncurred in the cclusion of stoh1der proposals that define

central element of the proposal by reference to an external source without describing the

substance oflhe soune For exampIe in McKesson Corp avail Apt 172013 prposal

urged the lireetorslo adpta policy that the boar4s chairman be an independent

director according to the definition set forth in the New York Stock Exchange listing

standards and the company aigucd1hat the proposal cokIbe ectude4 fkorn the companys

proymaterialsas vague and indeflnite As the StalT explained

mhe proposal refers to the Ncw York Stok Exchange listing standards for

the definitionof anindepeudent directr but does not provide information

about what thisdfinitlozimeana In our view this deflnitin is central

aspect the proposaL As we indiqatet in Staff Legal Bulletin Wo 140 Oct

13 2Oi2 we believe that pmpasal would be subject to exclusion iuderxuie

i4a4X3ifneithcrthe shareholders voting ontheproposà1nOT1he

company in itnptozUenting the proposal ifadopted would be able to

denewit reasonable ertalnty exactJy what actions or measures the

proposal xquires Itt evaluating whether proposal may be excluded on this

basis weeonsidet onlytbe infonnation contained itt the proposal and

supporting statement and detcnninc whether based on that iformation

sharehollersand the cornany can determine what actions theprposai seeks

Acco$1ngly because the proposal does not provide information abut What

the New York Stoók Exchanges definition of9ndepen4ent director means

We believe shareholders would not be able to determine ith any reasonable

certainty exactly what ations or measures the proposal requires

See aLso Dyer S$C287P2d173 781 8thCir 1961lJtappearSt usibatthe

proposal drafted and subntifled the company is so vaguean4 indeflait as tomake

itimposalhleforellher the boatd ofdirectors or the stockholders at 1areto.comphend

precisely what tlieproposal would entaiL C4pital One Füiancial Corpavail FeK

200$ concu ngwththeexclusionofaproposai under Rule iX3Where the

company argued that its stoókhoIdorswould noticnowvithay certainty what they arc

votineerforgaint PuquaIndufes inc avail Mar l2 i91concurdng

witlitheexciusionwider Rule I4a$X3 Where company andits stoho1dersin1gbt

interpret the pmposal 8ntly such that any actiernltiinately taken by die

ipo piementathn of the prposahj could be significantly dlibetttfuzI

the actions envisioned by shareholders votIng on the prqpoM1
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$irniWly in Dell Inc vaiL Mar 3O 2e12 the Staiconred iii the exclusion of

prpoSal that would allow StOC1C1IOCrS who satisfy the SEC flide 14a$b eligibility

req ment to include barl nominations In the compans proxy noting that the quoted

language represented aentzal aspect of the proposal andthatnnYstOkhOldCrS1flaYfl0t

be familiarwith the requirements and would not be able to detnizie the requiremenis based

on the language ofthe prposaL InATTIAc avaiL Feb 16 2O1Orecon denied Mar

2010 the Staff concurred in the exehision of proposal that sought report disclosing

gather items pjaynients .. used fotgrasro$s lobbying communications as defined

In 26 CFJt $6491 1-Vt TheSta concurred with the companys argument that the term

grasamct lobbying mm atlons wasa tnaterial clement of the proposal and that th

reference to the Code of cederal Regulations did not clarify its meaning

As in the foregoing prece4ent5 centtal apeetethe Proposal is defined by referericeto an

etemal source and the roposaIfhilflo describe th bstance hat sOuree SpecicaPY

thcroposal urges thaube Companys Board appoint.a committecto plan for the divestmeifl

ofU non-tore barildog bUIsa segnents and Then states that non-core batildng

operation is defined asoperations other tlan what the cozporatiôn calls Consumer

sines3anking Consumer lcal Estate SMces and Global arking nNot 26 ofthe

2Q12 aleporp271272 The PropOsal also states That businesses deribed as

Clobai Markets Global Wca1tht Jrivatmcnt Mna meandM1 Other would be

divested lowever4 the term rtoncore baiing buin grnerzts and the names of the

CompnysflnancWtPohattProP00 be divested not

provide stokJioldetsa un4erstandin of what the topsal isproposin In this respect the

references to names ef tlteComparVs financial reporting segments are no moreinforntativs

to ocldiol4ers Than the reference in Aeon Coip to the enn independent director

aeording to the definition set forth in the New York Stock Eccbange listing standard arid

the reference inATTto grassroots lobbying conumuijeatiotis as defined in 26

CFK 5M9U-2 edbalowctbe Suppotting$tàtemetit addS this corrfnsion by

giving nonfliethig descriptions of tho businesses to bed veSted andihose tobe retained

The Proposal does not explain what IypC bUSIneSS oropetations are ertompassed by the

pecifled business segments and ftdes not otherwise explain what is meantly theterm

noncoro banking business segments in additicm the Stpporting Statement does not

clarify or borate on what businesses are conducted byhe specifld segments and inattad

aso Jonson Johnsr avaiL Feb 72003 eonerriag with the exclusion of

proj$isal requesting the adoption of the 4Qlass Ceiling Coinnilssioif business

recomtflefldai0flSWthOUt4tSalbin the recqmmen4aiions XeWs Co avaiL Mar

l32101 concurring with the ec1uion ala proposal reqtcstingimpteiUefltatiOfl
oft.he

SA800O Social AecountabI1ity Staudardsom the Council of Economic Priorities
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has Ianguag that creates fwther tnbiguity and ismisleading SpecifIcally the Supporting

$tatement states

We therefore recommend That the board act to explore options to split the firm

into twO or morecomazue with one perfomiingi basic business and

cOnsumet lending with p1C-guaranteed deposit liabilhtics and the other

businesses focused on irntestment banking such as undetw4ting trading and

market-inÆldn

11oever this sentence does not assist in eçplaining what the Proposal would achieve1 as it

does nqt accurately reflect whatbusinesses are acuiaUy conducted by the.scgments that are

specifically eferenced inthe PrqpäsaL Fox examp1e

The Proposal nt the olflpaiys C3iobal Bauldug segnent as one of the

Cmpanyscore baikbig operations that would not be4ivested under the ProposaL Yet

as disclosed in Note 26 of the Coppanys 2Q12 annual repoxt wbióh is spe4ficahly

teftrenced in the Proposal the Companys Global Badngsegment wors with clients

to proVide investment banking products such as debt and equiy underwriting and

dsribtiot and mrgre1ated and theradory Seies fle Global banking

segment accounted for nearly 1ö% of the Companys non-consamer loans at December

31 2012 yt the rposaI w$ld reqIite the oar4to keep thatsegincnt in conflict with

the Supporting Statement

Likewise theCompanysGloba1 WcØlth Thiestment Manacment segments whinh the

Proposal would rcquirethe Conpany to divest as disclosed iiiilote 26 ofthe Companys

2Q2aimual report $udc operations that provide deposit and lendi services to Its

c1Ient with thatsegmentaceounting fbrneariy2S% of total deposka andover 15% of

the Ccspanft onsuner1oaisas9fflece$ber 312112

Thus the text ohhe actual Proposal doesnot provide for separation between operations

focused on 4basic business an4 consuper lending and operatiOns focused on investment

banking actMies liistead of elazifing the termnoui-core banking Wsinss segments or

explathngthezeference to th lifferentsegnents that are named therOPOSaUbe on

sentence in theSuppotflng Staóm that contains description OV ouopeiatiOns that

the Proponent recommendbedivided into two or more companies doesiio accurately

describe the ProposaL The sentence only conbibotes to the inability of stockholders to

detezuline with any reasonable ceztaintr exactly wit actions rineasureS the PropOSal

requfreL

With xespect to the non-çore banking business segments1 the reconimendtdlon in the

Sn leg Statement diftera from idiolders would be Med to voteupon the

Prpoal states that rhóofrcorebanking bnsiess segments shoutd be dlyested white
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the Spporting Statemtht TeCOrUmeid the boaztat explore options to split the ilun into

two or moreconpn1es The former would allow wide variety of approaches nciudin

one orinore sales spin-offs or other means to extt the various operations the latter

contemplates plit of the ikm into two or more ompathes presumably still owned by the

same stockholders immediately following such split-off In the first case the Compaiys

stockholdera would no 1oner receive any benefits tfowning the non-core businesse

divested vhile in the latter the Companys stockholders wnid reeeive such benet1ts The

anbiguity ofwhat tq do with the purported nou-eqre bakingbusineSegflCfltS adds tG the

already con1ing and vague nature of the ProposaL

As with the unecpleiiied refercnc to stock exchange listing standard in Mckesson

stockholders centeiplatin the termtien-core banking business senents and reading the

nameaof various business segmenta would be unable to determine what they iere being

edtO ote upoP when considering only the infonnatiori untalned in the Proposal and

Supporting Statement Because the divestment of aU non-core banking bualnessseginefltS

isa central aspect ofthe Prcosal the Proposals failure to provide stockholders withthe

mnfonnation necessaly to understand the termresults lathe Proposal being vague and

misleading and thus excludable in its enthety under Rule 14a43

IV The FroposaiMly Be1tduded ijnder Rule 14a-8Q7 Because It Deals With

Matters Relted To The Companys Ordinary Business Opertiona

The Proposal may bet omitted pursuant to Rule i4a-8jX7 because as described bove in the

Bagroun section the types of transactions addressed in the Proposal relate to the

Companys ordinary business peratiâns SecificaUythe Proposal deals WiIh The

divestment efnon-corc business egnients and involves onguug ordinaryxather than

extraordirtay transactions

4ppabie Precedºst

Rule 14a4IXI permits conpariy to omit from its pr natetiaba stockholder proposal

thatrClatesto the companys 4ordinary husines operations Accor4ingto the

Comrnissioustclease aecompaztying the 199ameudnients to lttle 14a4 the term

ordiny business refers to matters that are ntnecessarUy ordinary in the common

meaning of the word but instead isrootectin the cotporate law conCept providing

niaflagement with flexibility in directing certain coitniatiers invOlving the companys

business and operations Exchange Act Róioase1o 4O0I May2l Z98 the 1998

Relesc in the 998 R$ease thó Comissioo stated that the unde.riying policyof the

ordinary busittess exclusion is to cotmne the eqhition ofor4inary business problems to

management and the board of 4itectors since it is inpracttcabletbrstiareliO1derS to decide

bw to solve such prbletms at an annual sharehokiers meeting The 199 Release

i4entied two central considerations thatundeilie this poliey iueludlng as relevant bete
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that irtaltttasks are so fundamental to thanagemez1ts ability xbrun aompany day

today basis that they cüldnot pratica1 mattei be sdb5ect to ditcot barei1dcr

overght

The StaWhas cousisteittly deterininedthal similarproposals requesting that company divest

nOncote sincsses or assets relate to companys ordinary business matters ior example

in General Electric Co avaiL Jan 222OG1 the Staff concurred in the excluskm of

tohol4erproosptoviing That QE take steps to .d estitse1fofNBC The Staff noted

in particular that the propqsal rtlatIed1 to ordinary business operations i.e the position

of business or assets not related to GEs core products and services Similarly in

Awc4tedFtates Realty Corp avaiL Mr 232000 dtpropoa1iqiested that

theconpanyboard tmfditectoxs institute business plSn that may include the 4JiposiIioii

nm businesses and assets as part of plan to maimieatockhoider value itt

arguing th epropoa1ottIdbe exeluded under Rile l4a-8O7 the company ideitifed

the dip don rebusinesses and assets as matter ofnrdinary business The Staff

Otirreia the ecc1usionf the proposal heatse the proposal relatesbt part to ordinary

business peratiouse4 lie dipositionofnoxicore businesses and assets In Pinnacle

Capital Corp väiL M1r281990 the $taff concurred in the exclusion of proposal

requestiuivestmentthe cottipanys banking real estate and other assets in order to

enhance stookhnideralue noting that the proposal appears to 8eal with mattersrelatin to

the conduct of the ordinary business operations i.e the decisioit to separte

ompanysssetsnnt diretily related to elecfric pwepoditcdon

The Staff also has cobctltred that proposals re4ueating that company seek to enhance

stóckh1dervaiüe by exploring the divestment or spin-off ofone nrmorc businesses fall

within companys ordinary curse of business and therefore are excludable under

Rul I4a4i7 hep the proposal implicates both etrardinary and non-exracdlflarY

axtsactions in Tddar Crp avaiL Dec 2003 stoekho1de pmposd reueste4 the

appointment ofacojtmittee of independent ditectors tG eçpltzegicalten3ativesor

rnaxhnizing abareholder value including but not lhnited io sÆlerge pinn-aff

See Peps44merca Inc avail Feb.11 2q04 proposal to ixiinize stockholdervalize

that indude8 cxamining ownership alternatives for $27 niiflin of Lthe comparfs

value dngEur9peau assets excludable as proposal relatittgto rdinaxy business

niatterS Le zhar4iolder value general compensation xn4tterS nd

frnsinvolWng non-core assets emphasis added qOeneral Elecirk Co

Wln ayaiL Lec l$ 2019 Staff concirred inthe cJuAprp0SalXeqUith1g

The company to pse its fleet of eo1vnia ejtsstating tbat we note that the

proposal teiaestoibe disposition of assets not related to OES core products or seMecs

Proposals thaLonee4flbe diposition of assets not related to ampYsore4ttCts

or service are gen1Iyexclu4able under i4a-8iX7
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sicl splitofior divestitw of the division tbereor The Staff joncurre4n

the proposals xclusiçrn noting that the proposal appc4rsto reilate in pars to ngn

extraordinary ansations in RPL op tnc Rc avaiL Mart 17 l99 the

proponent requested that the board directors take sttps to sparate Florida Por Light

Conjany and jis subsidinry companies from aU of the companys other subsidiaries In

concunig in the exehsion of the proposal nder Rule 14a-8eX7 the predecessor to Rule

l4a4iX7 the Statnotd that the proposal appears to deal with matter relating to the

1onduct of the or4inry business operatibns Le the deision to divest

operating units Likewise mnSears Iebtrk and vaiL Feb 2000 the Stat

concurred in the exclusion of proposal under ule14a-8X7 bpropOsa1
appears to relate in part tonnextraordinary ai ae1ions where the proposal requested that

the company hire an investment banking firm to arrange for the sale fafl nrparts ofthe

çjompany andtheeompan argued that Its board ofdirectors ou1d implenient the proposal

foflow course çfction tis part ofthe usual regular buiness operations of

the asaleofpart the eompany in ontrast proposal is tiot excludable

under Rule 14a$1X7 if it relates oIely to an extraordinary transaelion

4na1ysL

The Propbsai ifadpte4 would tquir that the Company appoint cemmittet of

independent directors to develop plan for divesting all non-core banking business

See also 4ear Roebuck4 Co avail Mat 10 1q87 Staff cancwte4 in the exclusion of

proposal requesting thdistiture of11 unprofitable operating units and prohibiting

further acquisitions that wndd not decidedly enhance stoekhUider vqthty stating that

the proposal appears oie4 with amate1ating to the conduct of the

ordinary business perations decisions to sell certain operating imitsor make certain

acqzisitionsr

Sees Yiacm In avaiL Mat 32O01 Staff delined toconcrw in the exclusion of

ptoposal requesting me4ia company to dist ma$or I1ln elevision producttn

end distribution studio via sale or other extraordinary tansactkrn First Franklin rp
avail Feb 22 2O0 Staff didnot ooncurin the exclusion ofaproposal to engage the

services ofan investment banking fltrtflo take all necessary Stpsto actively seka Sale

or merger of the company Atkgrey Vlky Bwwmp kw avaiL Jan 2001Staff

declined to pprove exclusion ofaprpposai to tetain an inveStment bank in orderto

solicit flers for the companys stockor assets and pteseztt the 1ighcst caSh offer to

purchase the tockorassetS to the hohdefortbeiraecePtalcer

rejection of such offeiuake Oats Co vaiL 1cc2 995 StafUiclinedto

concur in the exclusion o1a propasal requesting aiod and beverage ompa to effect

transaction spIitdig the 1bo ueverage businesses into two separate and indpendent

publicly owzu4 coxation$
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eginen By urging the Board to form okhokir Value Committee thet the Pnposal

would dharge with developing plan to 4ivest certai of the panys banking operations

which thProponent views as noncore the Proposal is simflario those in PpsL4nericac

General Electric 200 and 4ssodated Fjates Realty all of wbioh the Staff found to be

excludble imderRule 14a41X7 spedficallyduto the nonôre natue of the divested

businesses or assets Alt1t prposals dealing with the spinnoff tskJ split-off or

divestitureof companys divisjons as in Telular or the decision to div4st operating units

as in FPt Grp the Proposals request fat the diyestnient of non-core banking business

segnierita implicates rdiaary business ztratiers

Tbe1roposal isnet linited only to engaging in an exinansaetionsuch as sale of

the Compan or splitting the Cotopany in two Instead the Proposal drnws tsoznewhat

arbitrary Une based on segments ibatihe Proponent views as being non-eore and urges the

Boatdto develop plan to divest the noncore banking business merWhile the

Proponent states in the Supporting Statement that he recommend that the board act to

expLore options to plit the finn into tw or more onpathes this specifl fornt of

divestitureis enty recommendation and is not mandated by the ProposaL The Proposal

istea4 wold allow the Board flexibility in the form of its lan far divesting noncore

banking busin egments for example by permitting sOme of the nou-eore bankings

operations to besol4 spun-off or wound down in one or more separate transactions over

time The Proposal if implemented vould aflow the company todivesths assets iwa

piecemeal fashion rather than requiresuch divestrnents to be elThcted through art

amaOrdinary transaction Tlusjust as in8ears 2000 the Proposal allows the Company to

follow course ofaction that is part of the nsual or regular business peraiots of the

Company sale of part the Coæapatry It is the role of the Board tetake steps to

madntize stockholder value and as discussed above in the Saekground secon the Board

continually oversees The Companys strategic activities far the benefitof the stockholders

includirgtrsactints Involving the divestment ofnoneoregetsbutw1th
.exibIliy to eienôósacrosrall business segments tsodisctnsed above in the

I3ackgrOuud section As such the transactions caIIed far IWtbe PrOPOSI enconpsss11on-

extraordinary transaetions that re central part of the Conipanys ordinary business

peratious

The online sourte investopedia defines divestIture as Itilie partial or full disposal of

akiinyestment or asset through sale excbange closure or bankniptc Divestiture can be

done slowly and systematically over long period of imeoin àrge tots ovet asliort

limeperiod ititurther states Prabusiness divestituteis hereinoval of assets from

the boks Rusinesscslivest by the selling of owne$hip stake the closureoi

subsIdiazies the banlcruptoy ofdivisions and so on 81e

bf.inve corn/i cnns14/divestiture.asp
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Fmafly it inipoziant to note that the Proposd doest raise any significant policy issucs

As with FepsiAmertcas kneral Elecfrk 2001 Associated Ectates Reaityand Sears

2000 the Proposni se4ksto fn Stockho1d Value Committe that the Woposal

wot1d charge with deveio$ng aplan to ivst certain of th Companys banking tperations

which the Proponcntviews as nqn-core The Supporting meut suggests number of

possible reasons for the proposed divesimenis that wotdd be required under the Proposal

including the Prpouenfsconcen1 that diffedn riskprofiles
in tk CmpanyssegmentS

negatiy affect investors abiiiyio ho ndcontrol Iheir investment risks k1oweW

considerations of how best to effectively manage the Companysxisks and wbattypef

investor proille to target inphate nut ne managerneJit decisionL The Supporting Statement

alsost
We therefbrc recommend thattheboar4actto explore options to plitThe firm

into two prnore comanie with one perfouningbasiciusiness
and

consumer 1etdIaS With FD1Cgua nted4epoait1iahiliuie$ and the ether

businesse focused on investment baüking such as nderwriting trading and

inarkeWnaki

1owever as discussed in part LU oflhia no-action xeques this sentence isjustphrased as

recommendation an4 irnpoxtantiy doesnot accurately describe what would occur ifthe

Proposal were implemented

lathcrtlmn addressig anextraordinaty trazzsaction the Proposal qpezatespthnarily to

secoadgie how the Companys l3oard anagcxnenthave determined to simpgy and

manage the Companys bUSIneSS which of the Companys operations are noncore banking

operatkms and bow best toeniiancevalue Or the Compas stkboldors As With the

precedent cIted avc the osatlws doe tiot raise aty significant policy isue By

nrgngthe l3oardto 4ere1OP aplan fbr4v stingceziain noucore baitking operatiotas the

Pmpoal impliottos
thusmay propetly be excluded under

Rule 14a4ii

COrC1tJSION

Based ipon the foregoing ana1yis we re5poetfufll request tbattht Staff concurthat it will

take usation ifthe Company excludes the Ptqposal from ita 2014 Proxy Materiai
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We would be hppr to provide ywwkh any a4ditkmal information and answer any

ustions that you may have rcgardiuhis siibjcct Conepon4enceregarding this letter

sbui4 be sent to sbareboIderproposaIsgibsondUnfl.COflL Ifwe can be of any further

assistance in this natter please do not hesitate to a1 me at 202 9554671 or JennifrE

Bennett the Companys Associate Gener1 Counsel and Msistnt Corporate Seeretaryat

980 388SO22

8inccre1y

Ronald MueUr

Eciose

Jennifer nnet l3aitkofMiierica Coporatioit

Bait1ttNayIor

1GL637G4i8
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From Bart Naylor mailtobnaylorcitizen.ora

Sent Friday November 22 2013 1146 AM

To Jeifries Ross Legal

Cc Bart NayfrsMA 0MB Memorandum MO716
Subject shareholder resolution

Nov 22 2013

Mr Jeffries if you find any of this unclear let me know Id be happy to chat anytime

Bank of America

Corporate Secretary

Dear Corporate Secretary

Below please find shareholder proposal that hereby submit under SEC Rule 14a-8 for consideration and vote at the

next Annual Meeting of stockholders have held more than $2000 worth of Bank of America stock continuously for

more than two years intend to hold this amount through the date of the next annual meeting intend to attend the

annual meeting in-person or through an agent will provide proof of my beneficial ownership of requisite Bank of

America stock presently with representation from brokerage firm

If you have any questions please contactw rpritelephf 0MB Memorandum MO716

Please confirm receipt by email

Sincerely

Bartlett Naylor

Resolved that stockholders of Bank of America Corporation urge that

The Board of Directors should promptly appoint committee the Stockholder Value Committee composed

exclusively of independent directors to develop plan for divesting all non-core banking business segmnts.

The Stockholder Value Committee should publicly report on its analysis to stockholders no later than 120 days after

the 2014 Annual Meeting of Stockholders although confidential information may be withheld

In carrying out its evaluation the Stockholder Value Committee should avail itself at reasonable cost of such

independent legal investment banking and other third party advisers as the Stockholder Value Committee determines is

necessary or appropriate in its sole discretion

For purposes of this proposal non-core banking operations is defined as operations other than what the corporation

calls Consumer Business Banking Consumer Real Estate Services and Global Banking in Note 26 of the 2012 annual

report p.271-272 The businesses described as Global Markets Global Wealth Investment Management and All

Other would be divested

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

The financial crisis that began in 2008 underscored potentially significant weaknesses in the practices of large inter

connected financial institutions such as Bank of America which for time saw its stock price cascade from $1140 on

February 2008 to $232 on February 2009 The crisis prompted questions about how to regulate too big to fail

institutions such as Bank of America and about whether it made sense to allow financial institutions to engage in both

traditional banking and investment banking activities which had previously been barred by the Glass-Steagall Act Of

particular concern was the fact that derivatives trading activities could be funded by FDIC-insured deposits which would

then be placed at risk if there were significant losses

Congress sought to address these concerns with the Dodd-Frank Act in 2010 which reformed regulation of financial

institutions including requirement that regulators enact the Voicker Rule to protect depositors money from



speculative trading However that rule and many others required by Dodd-Frank have not yet been adopted

legislation has been introduced to repeal the Volcker Rule and uncertainty as to the future remains

We are concerned that current law may not do enough to avert another financial crisis Our concern too is that mega

bank such as Bank of America may not simply be too big to fail but ako too big to manage effectively so as to

contain risks that can spread across BoAs business segments We therefore recommend that the board act to explore

options to split the firm into two or more companies with one performing basic business and consumer lending with

FDC-guaranteed deposit liabilities and the other businesses focused on investment banking such as underwriting

trading and market-making

We believe that such separation will reduce the risk of another financial meltdown that harms depositors

shareholders and taxpayers alike in addition given the differing levels of risk in BoAs primary business segments

divestiture will give investors more choice and control about investment risks

From Jeifries Ross Legal ross.ieffriesbankofamerica .com

Sent Thursday November 07 2013 1209 PM

To Bart Naylor Di Rita Lawrence

Subject RE shareholder resolution

Mr Naylor

You may send your proposal to me either by e-mail or to the address set forth below Thank you for your interest in

Bank of America

Ross Jeff ries

Ross Jeifries Jr

Associate General Counsel and Corporate Secretary

Bank of America Legal Department

214 Tryon Street

NC1-o27-2o-o5

Charlotte NC 28255

980388-6878

7o4517-11

From Bait Naylor Lmailtobnaylorcitizen.org

Sent Thursday November 07 2013 1129 AM

To Di Rita Lawrence Jeifries Ross Legal

Subject shareholder resolution

Who is the person to whom should forward shareholder resolution

If the appropriate person would like to chat my contact information is below

The resolution generally calls for the divestiture of non-core banking businesses similar to the one subject to

successful no-action request last year

Bartlett Collins Naylor



1e1emessages on email

Email bnaylor@citizenorg

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716

This message and any attachments is for the intended recipients only may contain information that is

privileged confidential andlor proprietary and subject to important terms and conditions available at

http//www.bankofamerica.comlemaildisclaimer If you are not the intended recipient please delete this

message



GIBSON DUNN

EXHIBIT



Ross Jeffries Baiik of America Corporate $ew ry on behof BAc Corporate Secrelery

ent Friday November22 2013 411 PM
ro FSMA 0MB Memorandum

Subject Shareholder Froposal CorresponUence

Aftachments Bartlett Nykw 11-2Z43 Woticpdf

Mr Naylor

Please fhid attached correspondence relatirigtoyour shareholder proposal with original materials being delivered to

you tomorrOw via UPS

Please confirm recptof this emaiL

Thank you

The Office of the Corporate Secretary

Bank of America



Bank ofAmerica

Novenber 22 20t3

VIA JVERN1G1T MAIL AND E-MAIL

Bartlett Naylor

do Public Citizen

1600 20th Street NW
Washington DC 2000

Dear Mr Nayior

am writing On behalf cf Bank of America Corporation the Conipany which

received on November 2Z 2013 your stokhok1er proposal ubithtted pursuant to Securities

and Exchaage Conunission SECRule 14a-8 for inolusion in the proxy statement for the

Companys 2014 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the Proposal

The Proposal contains certain procedural de1iciencies which SEC regulations require

to bring to yourattention Rule 14a-8b under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as

amended provides that siockbokler proponents must submit sufficient prooi of their

continuous ownership of at least $2000 in market value or 1% ofa companys shares

entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the date the stockholder proposal

was sibmitted The Companys stoek records do not indicate that you are the record Owner

ofsnflkient shares to satisfy this requirement In addition to date we have not received

pooftbat you bve atisfld Rule 14a-gs ownership requirements as ofthe date that the

Proposal was subnritted to the Company

To remedy ibis defect yoti most submit sufficient proof of your continuous

ownerl4p of the requisite itumber of Company shares forthe oneyearpetkid recding and

including tho date the Proposal was submitted the Company November22 2013 As

explulned in Rule 14a-8b and in SEC staff guidance snificient proof must be in the fonn

Qf

written statement from the record holder of your shares usually broker or

banlç verifying that you continuously held the requisite minber of Company

shares for the one-year period preceding and including the date the Proposal was

submitted November22 2013 or

ifyou have filed with the SECa Schedule 3D Schedu1 133 Foim Form or

Form or amendments those documents or updated fonns reflecting your

ownership of the
requisite ttumber of COmpany shares as of or before the date on



which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule and/or form

and any subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and

written statement that you continuously held the requisite number of Company
shares for the oneycar period

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting written statement from the

record holder of your shares as set forth in above please note that most large U.S

brokers and banks deposit their customers securities with and hold those securities through

the Depository Trust Company DT registered clearing agency that acts as securities

depository DTC is also known through the account name of Cede Co Under SEC Staff

Legal Bulletin No 4F only DTC participants are viewed as record holders of securities that

are deposited at DTC You can confirm whether your broker or bank is DTC participant by

asking your broker or bank or by checking DTCs participant list which is available at

httD//www.dtcccorn/downloads/rnembership/directories/dtc/alpha.pdL In these situations

stockholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant through which the

securities are held as follows

If your broker or bank is DTC participant then you need to submit written

statement from your broker or bank verifying that you continuously held the

requisite number of Company shares for the one-year period preceding and

including th.e date the Proposal was submitted November 22 2013

If your broker or bank is not DTC participant then you need to submit proof of

ownership from the ITC participant through which the shares are held verifying

that you continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for the one-

year period preceding and including the date the Proposal was submitted

November 222013 You should be able to find out the identity of the DlC

participant by asking your broker or bank if your broker is an introducing

broker you may also be able to learn the identity and telephone number of the

DTC participant through your account statements because the clearing broker

identified on your account statements will generally be DTC participant If the

DTC participant that holds your shares is not able to confirm your individual

holdings but is able to confirm the holdings of your broker or bank then you need

to satisfy the proof of ownership requirements by obtaining and submitting two

proof of ownership statements verifying that for the one-year period preceding

and including the date the Proposal was submitted November 22 2013 the

requisite number of Company shares were continuously held one from your

broker or bank confirming your ownership and ii the other from the DTC

participant confirming the broker or banks ownership

In addition Rule 14a-8d requires that any stockholder proposal including any

accompanying supporting statement not exceed 500 words The Proposal including the

supporting statement exceeds 500 words in reaching this conclusion we have counted



symbols such as dollar signs as words and have counted numbers acronyms and hyphenated

terms as multiple words To remedy this defect you must revise the Proposal so that it does

not exceed 500 words

The SECs rules require that your response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted

electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter Please

address any response to me at Bank of America Corporation 214 North Tryon Street

Charlotte NC 28255-0001 Alternatively you may transmit any response by facsimile to me

at 704 409-0350

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing please contact me at

980 387-4212 For your reference enclose copy of Rule 14a-8 and Staff Legal Bulletin

No 14F

Sincerely

Brian Grube

Counsel and Assistant Corporate Secretary

Enclosures



Rule 14a-8 Shareholder Proposals

Ttus section addresses when company must include shareholders proposal in its proxy statement

and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of

shareholders In summary in order to have your shareholder proposal included on companys proxy

card and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy statement you must be eligible and

follow certain procedures Under few specific circumstances the company is permitted to exclude your

proposal but only after submitting its reasons to the Commission We structured this section in

question-and-answer
format so that it is easier to understand The references to you are to

shareholder seeking to submit the proposal

Question What is proposal shareholder proposal is your
recommendation or requirement that

the company and/or its board of directors take action which you intend to present at meeting of the

Vci ir nrnnnst should state as clearly as oossible the course of action that you

believe the company should follOW it your proposat Is piacea on me compuy proxy card the company

must also provide in the form of proxy means for sharehold to specify by boxes choice between

approval or disapproval or abstention Unless otherwise in ted the word proposal as used in this

section refers both to your proposal and to your correspon statement in support of your proposal UT

any

Question Who is eligible to submit proposal and how do demonstrate to the company that am

eligible

In order to be eligible to submit proposal you must have continuously held at least $2000 in

market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the

meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal You must continue to hold

those securities through the date of the meeting

If you are the registered holder of your securities which means that your name appears in the

companys records as shareholder the company can verify your eligibility
on its own although

you will still have to provide the company with written statement that you intend to continue to

hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders However if like many

shareholders you are not registered holder the company likely
does not know that you are

shareholder or how many shares you own In this case at the time you submit your proposal

you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two ways

The first way is to submit to the company written statement from the record holder

of your securities usually broker or bank verifying that at the time you submitted your

proposal you continuously held the securities for at least one year You must also

include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities

through the date of the meeting of shareholders or

iiThe second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed Schedule 130

240i3d101 Schedule 13G 24O.13d102 Form 249.103 of this chapter Form

249.1 04 of this chapter and/or Form 249.105 of this chapter or amendments to

those documents or updated forms reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or

before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins If you have filed one of

these documents with the SEC you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the

company

copy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments

reporting change in your ownership level



13 Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of

shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement and

Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares

through the date of the companys annual or special meeting

-- _.. ..... ..te .k rnhrnit nn mcr than on

Question How long can my proposal be The proposal including any accompanying supporting

statement may not exceed 500 words

Question What is the deadline for submitting proposal

If you are submitting your proposal for the companys annual meeting you can in most cases

find the deadline in last years proxy statement However if the company did not hold an annual

meeting last year or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from

last years meeting you can usually find the deadline in one of the cornc nys quarterly reports on

Form 1OQ 249.3O8a of this chapter or in shareholder reports of inve tment companies under

270.30d1 of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940 In er VUIU UI ILWVIy

shareholders houd submit their proposals by means including eectronic means that permit

them to prove the date of delivery

The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for regularly

scheduled annual meeting The proposal must be received at the companys principal executive

offices not less than 120 ca before the date of the companys proxy statement

released to shareholders in with the previous years annual meeting However if the

company did not hold an ar. .. .g
the previous year or if the date of this years annual

meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous years meeting

then the deadline is reasonable time before the company begins to print and send its proxy

materials

If you are submitting your proposal for meeting of shareholders other than regularly

scheduled annual meetng the deadline is reasonable time before the company begins to print

and send its proxy
materials

Question What if fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers

to Questions through of this section

The company may exclude your proposal but only after it has notified you of the problem and

wii f2itPd ArlenLlateIv to correct IL VYILIHII calendar aays receiving ur roposal tne

company must notify you in writing of any procedural or ilbility leficiencies ll as of the

tim frmfor your resDonSe Your response must be pc riarkE or transmit ectronically

.. Tflfl 14 dVS trom tile aate you receiveu we oi pflyS itlfl rnmnnv nd not

provide you such notice of deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied such as if you fail to

submit proposal by the companys properly determined deadline If the company intends to

exclude the proposal it will later have to make submission under 240.14a8 and provide you

with copy under Question 10 below 240.14a8j

ic rrnrnmIp tn hnH thA renijired number of securities throuqh the date of the
7. .. .._

meeting of shareholders then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from

its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar years



Question Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or ts staff that my prpos1 can be

excluded except as otherwise noted th burden ison1he company to demonstrate that it is entitled to

exclude proposal

hQuestkin Must appear personafly at the shareholders meeting to presentthe proposal

Either you or your represottative Who is uaJified understate law to preseflt the proposel on

your behalf must attend the meeting to present the proposal Whether you attend the meeting

yourself or send auaUfiØd representative to the meeting in your ptace you shotld make sure

that you oryour representative4
follow the proper

state lawprocedures for attending the meeting

and/Or presenting your proposaL

If the company holds itsshareholder meeting in whole or in part Via electronic media and the

company permits you or your representative topresentyour proposal vIa such media than you

may appear through electronio media tether than traveling to the meeting to appear in person

if youor your qualified represeptative fail to appear and present the proposal withut good

cause the company Will be permitted toexciude all of your proposals
from its proxy

materials for

any maeting held in the following two calendar years

Question If have Ompled with the procedural reqoirenients on what otherbasea may company

ralytGeclude my proposal

improper unrier state Jaw If the proposal is not proper subject for action by shareholders

under the laws of the jurisdiction of thecompanyrS organization

Note to paragraph i1Depending on the sut4ect matter some proposals are not

onsidered propet uqderstate law tywould be binding on the company ifpproved

by sharehoiderL In ourexperienca fuost proposals that are cast as recommendationsor

requests that the board of ctorkespedad ion ate proper
under state Iaw

Accordingly we will assume that proposal
drafted asa recommendatiOn or suggestion

is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise

ViolatiOn of law If the prppsaI woukI if Imp jemented cause the company to violate any state

federal or fteign law to which It is subject

Note tp paragraph 112 Wewill not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of

proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compflance.With the foreign law

would result ina violation of anyatateor federal law

Violation of proy asles If the ptopoaal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the

CommlsSknsprOXY rules incIudng 24Oi4a-9 which prohibits mateilally falseor mISteadirl

statements in proxy soliciting materials

4PersopaIrieVanCe special interest lithe pnqposat reltes to the redress of apersbnai claim

or 9i1evanceagatnsttheOmPaflY anyotIerperson or if it is designed to result in benefit to

you orto furthera persorial Intere which is not shared by the other shareholders at large

Releyarice If the proposal relate to operations which account fOr less than percent of the

cornpanys total assets at the end of itsmost recent fIscal year and tr less than percent of its

net earnings and grosssales fOr it most recant fiscatyear and is oótherwissignif1cantly

related to the cornpany% business

Absence of powetfauthotiy Wthe company would lack the power or authority4o implement

the proposal



IrICI IUd.eIIIU III WIfl
business operations

8l Director elections If the proposal

Would disqualify nominee who is standing for election

ii Would remove director from office before his or her term expired

iii Questions the competence business judgment or character of one or more

nominees or directors

iv Seeks to include specific individual in the companys proxy materials for election to

the board of directors or

Otherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming election of airectors

1onfIicts with companys proposal If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the companys

own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the some meeting

AIng nnronrnnh 1i1101 rnnnnnste .hmoc.nn ti the rn-.m nrlne tkirne.e.tan

VLJW 1J pI.sI 4I LIpID i/I
L.I.II ItJLDI .JUIJI llQ..fl11l IL II 15 c..flJI 1111110011./11 UI IUCI 11110 OC1IJI

should specify the points of conflict with the companys proposal

10 Substantially implemented If the company has already substantially implemented the

proposal

Note to paragraph i1O company may exclude shareholder proposal that would

provide an advisory vote or seek future advisory votes to approve the compensation of

executives as disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation SK 229.402 of this

chapter or any successor to Item 402 say-on-pay vote or that relates to the

frequency of say-on-pay votes provided that in the most recent shareholder vote

required by 240.14a21 of this chapter single year i.e one two or three years

received approval of majority of votes cast on the matter and the company has adopted

policy on the frequency of say-on-pay votes that is consistent with the choice of the

majority of votes cast in the most recent shareholder vote required by 240.14a21b of

this chapter

11 Duplication If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to

the company by another proponent that will be included in the companys proxy materials for the

same meeting

12 Resubniissions If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another

proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the companys proxy materials

within the preceding calendar years company may exclude it from its proxy materials for any

meeting held within calendar years of the last time it was included if the proposal received

Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding calendar years

ii Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice

previously within the preceding calendar years or

iii Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three

times or more previously within the preceding calendar years and



1St Specit7 arnotnf of dividetrJs ltThe proposal aes to pecif amounts eath orstock

dMdends

Question 10 what procedures mustthe ornpany falloW if itintendsic exclude my proposal

If thecompany intends toludeproPoSaIfrom its prosy materials mistffle Its reasons

With the C0mrniSGn p0 later than 8Oclendar days baforet1iles it definitive proxy statement

and form of proxy with the Commission The company must simultaneously provide you with

copy of its subnsiO The Commission staff may pernthe company to make its submission

latet than 80 days befOre the company files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy if the

company demonstrates good cause fOr missing thedeadline

The company must file six paper copies of the folloWing

The proposal

iiAn explanation of why the company beheves that it may exclude the proposal which

should if possible refer to the most recent applicable SUthOTItYr such as prior Division

letters issued under the rule and

hi supporting opinion of unsel When such reasons are based on matters of state or

foreign taw

Ic QrJestion 11 May Submit ffi own statement tolheComrnissbon responding to the companyts

arguments Yes you may submit response but it is not required You should try to submit any

response to us with copy to the company as soon as possible after the company makes its

ubmission This way the Commisslonstaff will have time to consider fully your submission before it

issues its mesponse You houId submitisix paper copies of your response

QuestIon 12 If the coInparty includes my shareholderproposal in its proxy materials what information

aloutmemustit include along with theprop0sal itself

The con panysproxy statement must include your name nd address as well as the pumber

of the companys voting securities that you hold However instead of provkhig that information

the company may instead inctude statement that itwIt provide the.information to thareholders

promptly upon receiving an oral or written request

The company is not responsible for the cqntents of your proposal or supporting statement

Question 13 What cart do if the company includes in its prosy statement reasofls why ft believes

stiareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal and disagree with some of Its statements

The company may elect toinctude in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders

shouki vote agamst your proposal The company is aftowedtq rnalce arguments reflecting its awn

point of view just asyou may expresS lOur OWfl pointof view in your proposals supporting

statement

However if you believe that the companys Opposition to your proposal contains materially

false or misleading statements that may violate our anti-aud rule 240.14a9 you shouki

prompty send to the Commission staff and the company letter eplainlng the reasons foi your

view along with copy of the companys statements ippGIg your proposaL To the extent

possible your letter should inoludØ speofla factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of

the companys claims Time permittiPg you rneywish to try to work out your differences with the

company by yourseIf before contacting the Cmmlssion staff



We require the company to send you copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it

sends its proxy materials so that you may bring to our attention any materially fase or misleading

statements under the following timeframes

If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or

supporting statement as condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy

materials then the company must provide you with copy of its opposition statements no

later than calendar days after the company receives copy of your
revised proposal or

ii In all other cases the company must provide you with copy of its opposition

statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy

statement and form of proxy under 240.14a



tome PrevIxis Page

US Securities and Exchange Commisslol

Division of Corporation Fioance

Securities arid Exchange Commission

Shareholder Proposals

Staff LegaI Bulletin No 14E CF

Action Publication of CF Staff Legal Bulleth

Date October 18 2011

Summaiy This staff legal buBetin provides information for companies and

shareholders regarding RUI 14a-8 under the Securities exchange Act of

1934

Supplementary Information The statements in this bulletin represent

the views of the Division ol Corporation Finance the Division This

bufletin is not rule regulation or statement of the Securities and

Exthange Commission the Commission Further the Commission has

neither approved nor disapproved its content

Contacts For further information please cOntact the Divisions Office of

Chief Counsel by calling 202 551-3500 or by submitting web-based

request form at htpsl/tts.sec.gov/cgi-bln/corp_flnjnterpretive

The purpose of this bulletin

This bulletin is part of continuing effort by the Division to provide

guidance on important issues arising under Exctiange Act Rule 14a-

Specifically this bulletin contains information regarding

Brokers and banks that constitute record1 holders under Rule 14a-

b2i for purposes of verifying whether beneficial owner is

eligible to submit proposal under Rule 14a-B

Common errors shareholders can avoid When submitting proof of

ownership to cçmpanies

The submission of revised proposals

Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests re9arding proposals

submitted by multiple proponertts and

The Divisionts new process for tranrnithng Rule 14aS no-action

responses by emaiL

You can find addltonal guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following

bulletins that are avaitbte on the ComtissIons website 51$ No 14



No 14A SLB No 146 SLB No 14C No.i4 and SLS No 14E

etypes of 1okars and banks that constitute record J$des
urider Rule 14a8h2Q for purposes of verifying wbetfre

beneficiJ owner is ligibIe to submit proposal un4erRuI 14a-8

1. E1igibiLit to submit proposa under Rule 1.4a8

To eligible to submit shareholder proposal shareholder muSt have

continuously held at least $2OOO in market value or 1% of the companys
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting

for at least one year as of tl1e date the shareholder submits the proposal

The shareholder must also continue to hold the required amount of

securities through the date of the meeting and must provide the company

with written statement of intent to do so

The steps that shareholder must take to verify his or her eligibility to

submit proposal depend on how the shareholder owns the securities

There are twotypes of security holders In the US registered owners and

beneficial owners.Z Registered owners have direct relationship with the

iSSUCF because their ownership of shre is JiSted on the records maintained

by the tssuer or its bansfer gent If shareholder ia registered owner
the cOmpany can in4eperidently confirm that the shareholders holdings

satisfy Rule 14a-8bs eligibilit requirement

The vast majority of investots in shares issued by U.S companies

however4 are beneficial owners which means thatthey hold their securities

in book-entry form through securities intermedIary such as broker or

bank beneficial owners are sometimes referred to as street name
holders. Rule 14a-8b2i provides that beneficial owner can provide

proof of ownership to support his or her eligibility to submit proposal by

submitting written statement from the record holder of the securities

usuaIl broker or bank verifying that atthe time the proposal was

submitted the shareholder held the required amount of securities

continuously for at least one year

The role of the Depositor trust onpany

Most large U.S brokers and banks deposit their sustomers securities with

and hold those securities through the 1epasltory Trust Company DTC
registered clearing agency acting as securities depository Such brokers

and banks are often referred to as participantsd In 11C. The names of

these DTC participants however do not appear as the registered owners of

the securities deposited with DTC on the list of shareholders maintained by

the company or more typically by its transfer agent Rather mts
nominee Cede Co. appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered

owner of securities deposite1 with DTC by the ETC partidpants company
cn request from DTC securities position flstlng as of specified date
which identifies tho DTC participants having position in the companys
securities sfld the number of securities hel by each DTC participant on that

date

Brokers and banks that constitute record holders under Rule

14a-8b2i far purposes of verIfying whether beneficial

owner is eligible to submit proposal under Rule 14a-8



In The Hin CeMstial Group Inc COct ZOO8 we took the position that

an lntrodudngroker could be considered.a record hokier for purposes of

Rule I4a8b2i An lnti-othicing broker is broker that engages in sales

and other activities involving tustoer contact such as opening customer

accounts and accepting custqper orders but is not permitted maintain

custody customer Etnds and securities Instead an introducing broker

engages another broker known as cearing broker to hold custody of

dient funds and securities to clear and execute customer trades and to

handle other functions such as issuing confirmations of customer trades and

customer account statements Clearing brokers generally are DTC

participants introducing brokers generally are not As introducing brokers

generally are not DTC participants and therefore typically do not appear on

DTCS securities position listing Ha/n Celestial has required companies to

accept proof of ownership letters from brokers in cases where unlike the

positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are DTC

parhpatits the company is unable to verl4t the positions against its own

or Its transfer agents records or against DTCs securities position listing

In light of questions we have received following two recent court cases

relating to pnxf of ownership under Rule 14a-82 and in light of the

COmmissions discussion of registered and beneficial owners in the Proxy

Mechanics Concept Releases we have reconsidered our views as to what

types of brokers and banks hou1d be considered record holders under

Rule 14a-8b2t Because of the transparency of DTC participants

positions in companys securities we will take the view going forward

that for Rule 14a-8b2X1 purposes only DTC participants should be

viewed as record holders of securities that are deposited at DTC As

result we i1l no1onger.follow Haiti Celestial

We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes record

holder for purposes of Rule 14a-8b2i will provide greater certainty to

beneficial owners and companies We also note that this approach is

consistent with Exchange Act Rule 12g5-1 and 1988 staff noaction letter

addressing thet ruIe$ under whIch brokers and banks that are DTC

participants are considered to be the record holders of securities on deposit

with DTC when calculating he number of record holders for purposes of

Sections lNg and 15d of the Ecchange Act

Companies have occasionally expressed the view that because DTCs

nominee Cede Co appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered

owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants only DTC or

Cede Cb should be viewed as the record holder of the securities held

on deposit at iTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8b2i We have never

Interpreted the rule to requile shareholder to obtain proof of ownership

letter from lTCor Cede Cb and nothing in this guidance should be

construed as charglng that view

1-low can shareholder detemiine whether his or her broker or bank is

DTC part icipant

Shareholders and companies can confirm whether particular broker or

bank isa ITC participant by checking DTCS participant list which is

currently availabie on the Internet at

http//www.dtcc.com/dowrlloadsfmembershipfdirectorles/dtc/alpha.pdf



What if shareholders broker or bank is not on DTCs participant list

The shareholder will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC

participant through which the securities are held The shareholder

should be able to find out who this DTC participant is by asking the

shareholders broker or bank.2

If the DTC participant knows the shareholders broker or banks

holdings but does not know the shareholders holdings shareholder

could satisfy Rule 14a-8b2i by obtaining and submitting two proof

of ownership statements verifying that at the time the proposal was

submitted the required amount of securities were continuously neld for

at least one year one from the shareholders broker or bank

confirming the shareholders ownership and the other from the DTC

participant confirming the broker or banks ownership

How will the staff process no-action requests that argue for exclusion on

the basis that the shareholders proof of ownership is not from DTC

participant

The staff will grant no-action relief to company on the basis that the

shareholders proof of ownership is not from DTC participant only if

the companys notice of defect describes the required proof of

ownership in manner that is consistent with the guidance contained in

this bulletin Under Rule 14a-8f1 the shareholder will have an

opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownership after receiving the

notice of defect

Common errors shareholders can avoid when submittina oroof of

ownership to companies

In this section we describe two common errors shareholders make when

submitting proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14a-8b2 and we

provide guidance on how to avoid these errors

First Rule 14a-8b requires shareholder to provide proof of ownership

that he or she has contlnuously held at least $2000 in market value or

1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the

meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the

nrooosal emphasis added We note that many proof of ownership

letters do not satisfy this requirement because they do not verify the

shareholders beneficial ownership for the entire one-year period preceding

and including the date the proposal is submitted In some cases the letter

speaks as of date before the date the proposal is submitted thereby

leaving gap between the date of the verification and the date the proposal

is submitted In other cases the letter speaks as of date after the date

the proposal was submitted but covers period of only one year thus

failing to verify the shareholders beneficial ownership over the required full

one-year period preceding the date of the proposals submission

Second many letters fail to confirm continuous ownership of the securities

This can occur when broker or bank submits letter that confirms the

shareholders beneficial ownership only as of specified date but omits any



reference continuous ownershkp fOr one-year .petiod

We recognize th the recuirements of Rule 14ab are h14hl prescriptive

and cn cause inconvenience forsharehOlders when submitting proposals

Although our administration of Rule 14a-8b is constrained by the terms of

the rule we believe that shareholders can avoid the two errors highlighted

above by arranging to have their broker or bank provide the required

verification of ownership as of the date they plan to submit the proposal

usir the following format

As of the proposal is submitted of shareholder

held and has held continuously for at Feast one year

of securities shares of name tclass of securitIes

As discussed abqve shareholder my also need to provide separate

written statement from the DTC participant through which the shareholders

securities are held if the sharehoIders broker or bank is not DTC

particlpant

The submission of revised proposals

On occasion shareholder will revise proposal after submitting it to

company This section addresses questions we have received regarding

reVisions to proposal or supporting statement

shareholder submits tiffiely proposaL The shareholder then

submits revised propoaI before the compaTiys deadline for

receiving proposals Must the company accept the revisions

Yes in this situation we beIiee the rvisecl propOsal serves as

replacement of the initial proposal By submitting revised proposal the

shareholder has effectively withdrawn the initial proposal Therefore the

shareholder is not in vi.olatiQn of the onepr4poal limitation in Rule 14a-8

if the company intends to submit no-action request it must do so

with respect to the revised proposal

We recognize that in Question and Answer E.Z of S1$ No 14 we indicated

that if shareholder makes revisions toa proposal before the company
sub mlt1ts no-action request the company can choosewhether to accept

the revisions However this guidance has Fed some companies to believe

that rn cases where shareholders attempt to make changes to an initial

proposal the company is free to ignore such revisions even if the revised

proposal Is submitted before the companyS deadline for receiving

shareholder projiosals We are revising our guidance on this.issue to make

clear that company may not ignore revised proposal in this situation

shareholder submits timely pposaL 4fter the deadline for

receiving proposals the shareholder submits revised proposal
Must the company acceit the revisions

No If shareholder submits revisiOns toa proposal after the deadline for

receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8e the company is not required to

accept the revisions. However if the company does not accept the

rev1ion lt must treat the revised proposal as second proposal and



submit notice stating its intention to exclude the revised proposal as

required by ule 14a-Sfj The companys notice may cite Rute 14a8e as

the reason for xcliding the revised proposaL If the company does not

accept the revisions and intends to exclude the initial proposalf lt would

also need to submit tts reasons for excluding tile initial prqposaf

If sharehotder submits revised proposaf as of which date

must the shareholder prove his or her share ownership

shareholder must prove ownership as of the date the original proposal Is

submitted When the Commission has discussed revisions to proposals4 it

has not suggested that revision triggers reqwrement to provide proof of

ownership second time As outUned in Rule 14a-8b proving ownership

includes providing written statement that the shareholder intends to

continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meeting

Rule 14a-Bf2 provides that if the shareholder fils in hls or hen

promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the

meeting of shareholders then the company wiU be permitted to exdude all

of same sharehgtdersl proposals from its proxy materials forany

meeting held in the following two calendar years With these provisions in

rnInd we do not interpret Rule 14a4 as requiring additional proof of

ownership when shareholder submits revised proposaiA

Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals

submitted by multiple proponents

We have previously addressed the requirements for withdrawing Rule

14a-8 no-action request in SIB Nos 14 and 14C SW No 14 notes that

company should include with .a withdrawal letter documentation

demonstrating that shareholder has withdrawn the proposal in cases

where proposal submitted by multiple shareholders is 3thdrawn SIB No
14C states that1 if each shareholder has delgnated lead individual to act

on its behalf and the company is able to demonstrate that the individual is

authorized to act on behalf of all of the proponents the company need only

provide letter from that lead individual indicating that the lead individual

is withdrawing the proposal on behalf of afi of the proponents

Because there is no relief granted by the staff in cases where no-action

request is withdrawn foHpwlng the Withdrawal of the related proposal we

recognize that the threshold for withdrawing no-action roqust need riot

be overly burdensome Going 1orward we will process WI hdrawai request

if the company provides Fetter from the lead filer that includes

represehtatloh that the leac filer is authorized to withdraw the proposal on

behalf of each proponent identified in the conipanys no-action request

Use of email to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses to

companies and proponents

To date the Divislon has transmitted copies o.f our Rule 14a-8 no-action

responses including copies of the correspondence we have received in

connect3ot with such requests by U.S mail to companies and proponents

We also post oth response and the related correspondence to the

CornmisSion website shortly after issuance of our response

In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companieS and



proponents and to reduce our copying and postage costs going forward

we intend to transm utRüI 14Æ-8 notioh responses byemU to

companies and proponents Wetherefore encourage both companies and

proponents to 3nclude email contact itiformation in any correspondence to

each other and to us We will use U.S mail to transmit our no-action

response to acy company or proponent for which we do not have email

contact Information

Given the availability of our responses and the related correspondence on

the Commisslon4s website and the requirement under Rule 14a-8 for

companies and proponents to copy each other on correspondence

submitted to the Commission we believe it is unnecessary to transmit

copies of the related correspondence along with our noactlon response

Therefore we intend to transmlt only our staff response and not the

correspondence we receive frm the parties We will continue to post to the

Commisin website copies of this correspondence at the same time that

we post our staff no-action response

See Rule 14a4b

For an explanation of the types of share ownership in the U.S. see

Coftcept Release on U.5 Proxy $ystem Release No 34-62495 July 14
2010 L75 FR 4292J Proxy Mechanics Concept Release at Section ILA

The term bene19clal owner does not have uniform meaning under the

federal securities laws It has different meaning in this bulletin as

compared to beneficiaI oWnerand bepafic1al ownerthip in Sections 13

and 16 of the Exchange Act Our use of the term in this bulletin is not

intended to suggest that registered owners are not beneficial owners for

purposes of those Exchange Act provisions See Proposed Amendments to

Rule 14a-8 under the Secritie Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals

by Security Holders Releae4o 34-12598 July 1976 41 FR 2992
atn.2 CThe term benef1daI ownei when used in the context of the proxy

rules and in light of the purposes of those rules may be interpreted to

have broader meaning than it would for certain other purposesJ under

the federal securities laws such as reporting pursuant to the Wiliiams

Act.

If shareholder has filed Schedule 131 Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form reflecting ownership ofthe required amount of shares the

shareholder may instead prove ownership by submitting copy of such

filings and providing the additional information that is described in Rule

14a-8h21i

DIC hotds the deposited securities tn fungibl bulk meaning that there

are no specifically Identifiable shares directly owned by the DTC

participants Rather each DTC participant holds pro rata Interest or

position in the aggregatniimber of shares of particular issuer held at

DTC Correspondingly each customer of E1 participant Such as an

indMdual Uwestor wrts pro rata Interest in the shares in which the DTC

participant has pro rata intetØst See Proxy Mechaiics Concept Release
at Section ILB.2.a

See Exchange Act Pule l7Ad-8



Se Net Capital Rule Release No 34-31511 Nov 24 1992 157 FR

5697.3 çNet Capital Rule Release at Section ILC

ZSee KBR Inc.v chevedden CMI Action No H-11-0196 2Q11 US Dist

LEXIS 36431 2011 WL 1463611 SD Tex Apr 2011 Apache corp

Chovedden 696 Supp 2d 723 S.D Thx 2010 in both cases the court

concluded that securities intermediary was not record holder for

purposes of Rule 14a-b because it did not appear on list of the

companys non-objecting beneficial owners or on any DTC securities

position listing nor was the intermediary DTC participant

Techne Corp Sept 20 1988

in additin if the shareholders broker is an introducing broker the

shareholders.account statements should include the clearing brokers

identity and telephone number See Net Capita Rule Release at Section

ILCiil The clearing broker will generally be DTC participant

1For purposes of Rule 14a-8b the submission date of proposal will

generally precede the companys receipt date of the proposal absent the

use of electronic or other means of same-day delivery

ThiS format is acceptable for purposes of Rule 14a-8b3 but it is not

mandatory or exclusive.

As such it is not appropriate for company to send notice of defect for

multiple proposals under Rule 14a-Sc upon recelying revised proposal

rhisposition will apply to all proposals submitted after an initial proposal

but before the companys deadlne for receiving proposals regardless of

whether they are explicitly labeled as reflsions to an initial proposal

unless the shareholder affirmatively indicates an intent to submit second

additional proposal for inclusion in the companys proxy materials in that

caSe the company must send the sharehoider notice of defect pursuant

toRule 14a-8f1 If It intends th exclude either proposal from its proxy

materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8c in light of this guidance with

respect to proposals Or revisions received before companys deadline for

submission we will no iohger follow Layne Chilstensen Co Mar 21 2011
and other prior staff no-aet1on letters in which we took the view that

proposal would violate the Rule 14a-ec one-proposal limitation if such

proposal is submitted to company aftthe company has either submitted

Rule 14a-8 no-action request to edUde an earlier .propsal submitted by

the same proponent or notified the proponent that the earlier proposal was

excludable under the rule

See e.g.1 Adoption of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security

Holders .eIeae No 34-12999 Nov 22 1976 52994

Because the relevant date fOr proving ownership under Rule 14a-8b is

the date the proposal is submitted proponent who doe$ not .dequatety

prove ownership in connection with proposal is not permitted to submit

another proposal for the same meeting on later date

Nothing in this Staff position has an effect on the status of any



share hkJer proposI that nt withdrawn by the proponent or Its

authorized representatve

hItp//wwwsecov/fnterps/Jega/fcfsIb14thtm

I-frame PrevousPge MpdifIed 10/18/2011
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From Bart Naylor

ent FrIday November 22 2013 43930 PM UTC-0600 Central Time US Canada
To Ross Jeffries Bank of America Corporate Secretary

Cc nyjorjcitizen.orq

Subject Re Shareholder Proposal Correspondence

Received and relayed to Schwab

Cheers

Bartlett Naylor

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716
respond better to email than VM

Public Citizen

On Nov 22 2013 at 411 PM Ross Jeifries Bank of America Corporate Secretary

bac corporate secretanqbankofamerica.com wrote

Mr Naylor

Please find attached correspondence relating to your shareholder proposal with original materials being
delivered to you tomorrow via UPS

Please confirm receipt of this e-mail

Thank you

The Office of the Corporate Secretary

Bank of America



Pages 45 through 46 redacted for the following reasons

FISs 0MB Memorandum MO716
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From Bait Naylor maiitobnaylor@citizen.org

Sent Tuesday December 03 2013 1211 PM

To Jeifries Ross Legal Di Rita Lawrence Bonadeo Joseph

Subject BoA ownership documents

Please see attached Please confirm receipt by return email and let me know if you find it in

order

Cheers



charles SCHWAB

November 25 2013 Account

Questions 800378-0685X49350

Bartlett Naylor

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716

Dear Bartlett Naylor

am writing in response to your request for confirmation of Bank of America stock ownership

According to our records over the last two years have continuously held in excess of $2000 worth of Bank of

America stock

This letter is for informational purposes only and is not an official record Please refer to your statements and trade

confirmations as they are the official record of your transactions

Thank you for choosing Schwab We appreciate your business and look forward to serving you in the future If you have

any questions please call me or any Client Service Specialist at 800378-0685X49350

Sincerely

icJcy Lc4ervituvt

Ricky Laderman

SOS Den Team

9401 Panorama Circle

Englewood CO 80112

2013 Charles Schwab Co Inc All rights reserved Member SIPC CRS 00038 11/13
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WCHARDS
JYTON

FINGER

January 2014

Bank of America Corporation

Bank of America Corporate Center

100 North Tryon Street

Charlotte North Carolina 28255

Re Stockholder Proposal

Ladies and Gentlemen

We have acted as special Delaware counsel to Bank of America Corporation

Delaware corporation the Company in connection with stockholder proposal the

Proposal dated November 22 2013 that has been submitted to the Company by Bartlett

Naylor the Proponent for the 2014 annual meeting of stockholders of the Company the

Annual Meeting In this connection you have requested our opinion as to certain matters

under the laws of the State of Delaware

For the purpose of rendering our opinion as expressed herein we have been

furnished with and have reviewed the following documents the Amended and Restated

Certificate of Incorporation of the Company as filed with the Secretary of State of the State of

Delaware the Secretary of State on April 28 1999 as amended by the Certificate of

Amendment as filed with the Secretary of State on March 29 2004 the Certificates of

Designation as filed with the Secretary of State on March 29 2004 the Certificates of Merger

as filed with the Secretary of State on March 31 2004 and December 29 2005 the Certificates

of Designation as filed with the Secretary of State on August 2006 September 13 2006

November 2006 February 15 2007 September 25 2007 November 19 2007 January 28
2008 April 29 2008 May 22 2008 and October 27 2008 the Certificate of Amendment as

filed with the Secretary of State on December 2008 the Certificates of Designation as filed

with the Secretary of State on December 31 2008 January 2009 January 16 2009 and

December 2009 the Certificates of Amendment as filed with the Secretary of State on

February 23 2010 and April 28 2010 the Certificates of Designation as filed with the Secretary

of State on August 31 2011 and May 28 2013 and the Certificate of Merger as filed with the

Secretary of State on September 30 2013 collectively the Certificate of Incorporation ii

the Bylaws of the Company as amended on February 24 2011 the Bylaws and iii the

Proposal

With respect to the foregoing documents we have assumed the authenticity of

all documents submitted to us as originals ii the conformity to authentic originals of all

documents submitted to us as copies iiithe genuineness of all signatures and the legal capacity

of natural persons and iv that the foregoing documents in the forms thereof submitted to us for

our review have not been and will not be altered or amended in any respect material to our

RLFI 9757291v.1
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opinion as expressed herein We have not reviewed any document other than the documents

listed above for purposes of rendering this opinion and we assume that there exists no provision

of any such other document that bears upon or is inconsistent with our opinion as expressed

herein In addition we have conducted no independent factual investigation of our own but

rather have relied solely on the foregoing documents the statements and information set forth

therein and the additional factual matters recited or assumed herein all of which we assume to be

true complete and accurate in all material respects

THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal states the following

Resolved that stockholders of Bank of America Corporation urge

that

The Board of Directors should promptly appoint committee

the Stockholder Value Committee composed exclusively of

independent directors to develop plan for divesting all non-core

banking business segments

The Stockholder Value Committee should publicly report on its

analysis to stockholders no later than 120 days after the 2014

Annual Meeting of Stockholders although confidential

information may be withheld

In carrying out its evaluation the Stockholder Value Committee

should avail itself at reasonable cost of such independent legal

investment banking and other third party advisers as the

Stockholder Value Committee determines is necessary or

appropriate in its sole discretion

For purposes of this proposal non-core banking operations is

defined as operations other than what the corporation calls

Consumer Business Banking Consumer Real Estate Services

and Global Banking in Note 26 of the 2012 annual report p.271-

272 The businesses described as Global Markets Global Wealth

Investment Management and All Other would be divested

We have been advised that the Company is considering excluding the Proposal

from the Companys proxy statement for the Annual Meeting under among other reasons Rule

14a-8i2 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended Rule 14a-

8i2 provides that registrant may omit proposal from its proxy statement when the

proposal would if implemented cause the company to violate any state federal or foreign law

RLFI 9757291v.1
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to which it is subject In this connection you have requested our opinion as to whether under

Delaware law the implementation of the Proposal if adopted by the Companys stockholders

would violate Delaware law

For the reasons set forth below the Proposal in our opinion would violate

Delaware law if implemented

DISCUSSION

The Proposal would violate Delaware law if implemented because it provides that the

board of directors of the Company the Board must create Stockholder Value Committee

to develop plan for divesting all non-core banking business segments constituting specific

operations selected by the Proponent and require the Stockholder Value Committee to

publicly report
its findings and to do so by fixed date chosen by the Proponent 120 days after

the 2014 annual meeting of stockholders regardless of whether the directors on the Board or

such Stockholder Value Committee determine that taking each such action or doing so by the

stockholder-determined deadline is consistent with their fiduciary duties to the Company and its

stockholders Thus the Proposal if implemented requires the Board to create Stockholder

Value Committee to develop plan to divest certain of the Companys businesses and requires

the members of such committee to publicly report
their analysis within 120 days after the 2014

annual meeting of stockholders without regard to their fiduciary duties The Delaware courts

have consistently held that directors must be able to fully exercise their fiduciary duties and that

stockholders may not impose on directors and directors may not impose on themselves

directives or restrictions which limit the ability of the board or committee thereof to fully

exercise its fiduciary duties in the future.1

The decision regarding whether the Company should divest itself of certain of its so-

called non-core businesses is decision that is reserved by statute to the discretion of the

Board not the stockholders Del 141a providing that the directors of Delaware

corporation are vested with substantial discretion and authority to manage the business and

affairs of the corporation Del 1224 providing that corporation has the power to sell

any or all of its property and assets see also Aronson Lewis 473 A.2d 805 811 Del 1984
overruled in part on other grounds Brehm Eisner 746 A.2d 244 Del 2000 noting that

cardinal precept of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware is that directors

rather than shareholders manage the business and affairs of the corporation Gimbel Signal

Cos Inc 316 A.2d 599 608 Del Ch affd 316 A.2d 619 Del 1974 In exercising its

discretion concerning the management of the corporations affairs the board of directors owes

fiduciary duties to all stockholders and may not delegate its fiduciary duties to some group of

See e.g CA Inc AFSCME Employees Pension Plan 953 A.2d 227 239 Del 2008

invalidating bylaw provision which required the current and future boards of directors to

reimburse the reasonable expenses of stockholders in connection with proxy contest because

such bylaw provision prevented directors from completely exercising their fiduciary duties

RLF1 9757291v.1
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stockholders who owe no such fiduciary duties See Paramount Commcns Inc Time Inc

1989 WL 79880 at 30 Del Ch July 14 1989 The corporation law does not operate on the

theory that directors in exercising their powers to manage the firm are obligated to follow the

wishes of majority of shares affd 571 A.2d 1140 Del 1989 In addition stockholders or

others cannot substantially limit the boards ability to make business judgment on matters of

management policy such as whether the Company should divest itself of certain of its

businesses See e.g Chapin Benwood Found Inc 402 A.2d 1205 1211 Del Ch 1979

finding that the court could not give legal sanction to agreements which have the effect of

removing from directors in very substantial way their duty to use their own best judgment on

management matters citing Abercrombie Davies 123 A.2d 893 899 Del Ch 1956 affd

sub nom Harrison Chapin 415 A.2d 1068 Del 1980

Directors of Delaware corporations must be able to make decisions based on the best

interests of the corporation and all of its stockholders at the time the decision is made Directors

cannot be required to appoint committee to develop plan to divest specific assets or

businesses designated by stockholder who does not owe fiduciary duties to the Company and

all of its stockholders or require committee of the board to publicly disclose information

related to the committees analysis and evaluation of potential transaction based on timeline

fixed by stockholder who does not owe fiduciary duties to the Company and all of its

stockholders Under Delaware law directors cannot be directed by some percentage of the

stockholders to enter into contract or take an action that would prevent the board or

committee thereof from completely discharging its fundamental management duties to the

corporation and its stockholders.2 Nor can contract bylaw or stockholder resolution limit in

substantial way the freedom of director decisions on matters of management policy.3

The Delaware courts have consistently applied these principles to prevent attempts to

dictate future conduct or decisions by directors whether by contract bylaw stockholder

resolution or otherwise.4 For example in Quickturn the Delaware Supreme Court invalidated

provision of rights plan adopted by the companys board of directors which prevented any

newly-elected board from redeeming the rights plan for six months because the provision would

impermissiblydeprive any newly elected board of both its statutory authority to manage the

corporation the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware and its concomitant

fiduciary duty pursuant to that statutory mandate.5 Similarly in AFSCME the Delaware

Supreme Court held that neither the board nor the stockholders of Delaware corporation were

permitted to adopt bylaw provision that required future boards of directors to reimburse

Quickturn Design Sys Inc Shapiro 721 A.2d 1281 1291 Del 1998
Abercrombie 123 A.2d at 899

Del 141a The business and affairs of every corporation .. shall be managed

by or under the direction of board of directors... see also Quickturn 721 A.2d at 1291

Quickturn 721 A.2d at 1291
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stockholders for the reasonable expenses they incurred in connection with proxy contest.6 The

Court held that the proposed bylaw would impermissibly prevent the directors from exercising

their full managerial power in circumstances where their fiduciary duties would otherwise

require them to deny reimbursement to dissident slate.7

As in the Quickturn and AFSCME cases the Proposal if implemented would require the

Board to provide mandate to the Stockholder Value Committee dictating future conduct or

decisions by members of that committee without the requisite fiduciary out Considering

whether to develop plan for divesting the Companys operations as specified in the Proposal

and deciding if and when to publicly disclose information regarding such plan involves

fundamental management policy decisions and the exercise of the directors fiduciary duties

These decisions are no less fundamental to the Company than the decision not to redeem rights

plan addressed by the Delaware Supreme Court in Quickturn or to reimburse proxy expenses

addressed by the Delaware Supreme Court in AFSCME In fact the decisions of the Stockholder

Valuation Committee may be more important given the significance to the Company of divesting

itself of certain of its business and the various federal and state law issues that may be implicated

by public disclosures of such matters.8 Accordingly the Supreme Courts reasoning in the

Quickturn and AFSCME cases compel the conclusion that the Proposal would be invalid if it

were implemented because it does not contain an exception permitting the Board or the

Stockholder Value Committee to deviate from the directives given if either the Board or

Stockholder Value Committee believes its fiduciary duties require it to do so

Additionally the imposition of the 120-day deadline may restrict the Stockholder Value

Committees ability to engage in thorough evaluation of the matters that it has been charged by

the Board to consider and the requirement that the committee publicly disclose its analysis may

affect the manner in which the committee conducts its analyses For example the committee

may be reluctant to disclose specific plan for attempting to divest certain assets such as

through sale if it is concerned that the process will ultimately be unsuccessful following

6AFSC 953 A.2d at 239

Id The General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware the General Corporation

Law was amended after the AFSCME decision to add Section 113 which specifically permits

Delaware corporations to adopt bylaws providing for the reimbursement by the corporation of

expenses incurred by stockholder in soliciting proxies in connection with the election of

directors subject to such conditions as the bylaws may prescribe Del 113 The addition

of Section 113 however did not overrule the principles of common law adopted by the Supreme

Court in AFSCME Rather the adoption of Section 113 further demonstrates the principle that

future board or committee thereof cannot be divested of its managerial power in policy or

bylaw unless that divestiture is expressly permitted by the General Corporation Law

See e.g Malone Brincat 722 A.2d 12 Del 1998 noting that if directors make

public statements to stockholders they must provide balanced truthful account of all matters

disclosed
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which it must publicly disclose that the preferred plan could not be implemented for specific

assets

Under Delaware law the directors owe the Company and its stockholders duty of care

to inform themselves of all material information reasonably available to them in making their

decisions.9 This includes an obligation to spend whatever amount of time is necessary on

decision given its complexity and material significance to the Company Moreover in the

absence of request for stockholder action Delaware law does not require directors to provide

stockholders with information concerning the affairs or the fmances of the Company.11 For

example unless otherwise required by securities rules and regulations report regarding

companys plan to divest itself of certain businesses or assets is not generally disclosed to the

companys stockholders or the public When directors communicate with stockholders however

regardless of whether stockholder action is sought they must provide complete disclosure and

their fiduciary duties apply.12 The publicly disclosed report of the plan for divesting the

Companys non-core banking assets would likely involve the disclosure of information that the

directors in the exercise of their fiduciary duties might determine is best not disclosed such as

the Companys anticipated strategy and timeframe for disposing of these assets Under Delaware

law in situations where disclosure is not required by applicable law the directors must weigh the

benefits of disclosure against the costs associated with disclosing non-public information.3 For

example the directors may consider whether the disclosure of non-public information about the

potential sale or divestiture of an asset might be used to the advantage of one of the Companys

competitors or potential acquirors of that asset The Proposal if implemented however would

require the committee to forego the ability to weigh the benefits and costs associated with

disclosing non-public information and to potentially expose the Company and its stockholders to

harm in order to meet the Proponents arbitrary deadline In order to attempt to address these

issues the Proposal purports to permit the directors to withhold confidential information from its

public report.14 Despite this purported savings language if the Proposal were implemented the

See e.g Benihana of Tokyo Inc Benihana Inc 891 A.2d 150 192 Del Ch 2005

affd 906 A.2d 114 Del 2006
In re Walt Disney Co Deny Litig 907 A.2d 693 768-69 Del Ch 2005 recognizing

that what constitutes an appropriate amount of time consistent with directors fiduciary duties to

discuss and deliberate on business decision depends on the nature and scope of the business

decision at issue affd 906 A.2d 27 Del 2006
Malone 722 A.2d at 11

12 Id at 12 noting that directors are required to provide balanced truthful account of

all matters disclosed in the communications with shareholders
13

Id noting the boards disclosure duty must be balanced against its concomitant duty

to protect the corporate enterprise in particular by keeping certain financial information

confidential
14

While the Proposal purports to permit the directors to withhold confidential

information from its public report carve-out for confidential information is not equivalent to
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directors may be forced to disclose such non-public information in order to satisfy the directors

fiduciary duties and avoid misleading partial disclosure Therefore the Proposals arbitrary

deadline for reporting back to the stockholders may require the directors in order to avoid

violating their fiduciary duties to disclose non-public Company information and the

predetermined deadline set by the Proponent might cause the directors to disclose non-public

Company information at an inopportune time for the Company

CONCLUSION

Based upon and subject to the foregoing and subject to the limitations stated

herein it is our opinion that the Proposal if implemented would violate Delaware law

The foregoing opinion is limited to the laws of the State of Delaware We have

not considered and express no opinion on the laws of any other state or jurisdiction including

federal laws regulating securities or any other federal laws or the rules and regulations of stock

exchanges or of any other regulatory body

The foregoing opinion is rendered solely for your benefit in connection with the

matters addressed herein We understand that you may furnish copy of this opinion letter to the

Securities and Exchange Commission and to the proponent of the Proposal in connection with

the matters addressed herein and we consent to your doing so Except as stated in this

paragraph this opinion letter may not be furnished or quoted to nor may the foregoing opinion

be relied upon by any other person or entity for any purpose without our prior written consent

Very truly yours

CSB/JJV

fiduciary out permitting directors to avoid taking actions that are inconsistent with their fiduciary

duties
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